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Capsule Summary
M: 37-38: Bruce Williams House
326 Lincoln Ave.
Takoma Park, MD
Constructed 1926
Private Access

The Bruce Williams House, located at 326 Lincoln Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland, is a single-family,

two-story residence constructed in  1926. It has a frame construction with a stucco exterior and an asphalt shingle

roof. It is located in an early-twentieth-century residential neighborhood that, as of 2021, carries no historic

designation. The building lacks ornamental architectural elements, although it does possess a one-story front porch

that runs the full width of the house front. There is a one-story addition in the rear of the house, which predates the

period of significance. The dwelling's straightforward, non-decorative style best matches the characteristics of a

vernacular Colonial Revival-inspired dwelling.

This property is significant for its association with Bruce R. Williams (born October 9,1949) an LGBTQ

activist and politician whose career focused on LGBTQ civil rights, social equality, and preparing the communities

of the Chesapeake Bay watershed to survive climate change. As a member of the Takoma Park (MD) City Council,

the mayor of Takoma Park, chair of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, leader in the

establishment of the Institute for Regional Excellence, and an appointee to the Chesapecke Bay Watershed Local

Government Advisory Council, Williams served his constituents by advancing the causes of equality, environmental

stewardship, and regional coordination. The property at 326 Lincoln Avenue in Takoma Park, Maryland, has state-

level historical significance under National Register Criterion 8: Significant Persons, for its association with Bruce

Williams's political career. Williams and his partner (now spouse) Geoffiey Burkhart have resided in the house

since  1981 ; the period of significance is  1993-2019, spanning Williams's first election to public office until his

retirement from the Local Government Advisory Committee to the Chesapeake Bay Executive Council.
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1. Name of Pro (indicate preferred name)

historic                          Bruce williams House

2. Location
street and number      326 Lincoln Avenue                                                                                                                                     not for publication

city, town                       Takoma park                                                                                                                                                   vicinity

co u nty                          Montgomery

3,  Owner  of  property         (give names and mailingaddresses of all owners)

name                           Bruce williams & Geoffrey L. Burkhart

street and number     326 Lincoln Avenue                                                                                                 telephone

city, town                     Tckoma park                                                            state        MD                       zip code           20912

4. Location of Legal Description
courthouse,  registryof deeds, etc.    Montgomery county HMS                                         liber    5643  folio  41l

city, town                      Tckomapark                                  taxmap  JN52       taxparcel      0000                       tax lD number      01068595

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing  Plesource in  National  Plegister District
Contributing  F}esource in  Local  Historic District
Determined  Eligible for the  National  Begister/Maryland  Plegister
Determined  Ineligible for the  National  Plegister/Maryland  Plegister
Plecorded by HABS/HAEPI
Historic Structure Beport or Besearch  Pleport at MHT
Other:     No additional data

6. classification

Category                Ownership
district             -ublic

JLbuildi ng(s)        jprivate
structure                           both
site

_Object

Current Function
_agriculture

commerce/trade
defense

±domestic
education

_funerary
_government

health care

_industry

F`esource Count
landscape                         Contributing             Noncontributing
recreation/culture                  I                                 0
religion

buildings

sites
social                                                                                             structures
transportation
work in progress
unknown

Objects
0               Total

vacanvnot in use         Number of contributing F]esources
other:                               previously listed in the Inventory

0
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Condition

excellent                  deteriorated

LX_ good                            ruins
fai r                               altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

Summary Paragraph:

The Bruce Williams House, located at 326 Lincoln Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland, is a single-family, two-story residence

constructed in  1926. It has a frame construction with a stucco exterior and an asphalt shingle roof. It is located in an early-twentieth-

century residential neighborhood that, as of 2021, carries no historic designation. The building lacks ornamental architectural

elements, although it does possess a one-story front porch that runs the full width of the house front. There is a one-story addition in

the rear of the house, which predates the period of significance. The dwelling's straightforward, non-decorative style best matches the

characteristics of a vernacular Colonial Revival-inspired dwelling. The building's period of significance is  1993-2019.

Narrative Description :

Current Architectural Description

The Bruce Williams House, located at 326 Lincoln Avenue in Tckoma Park, Maryland, is a two-story residence with a simple

one-story front porch running along the entire front of the building. The house is of frame construction, originally featuring German

siding, which was replaced with a yellow stucco exterior between  1940 and  1965.I The house features a side-gambrel roof clad with

asphalt shingles. The upper story of the front of the house has a full-width shed dormer containing two six-over-six double-hung sash

windows placed symmetrically. The first story of the front of the house contains two sash windows plated closer together on the

northern part of the house front, balanced by the front entrance located on the southern part of the house front. The windows and doors

lack lintels, ornamental shutters, and other decorative elements. With its simple rectangular footprint and lack of adornment, the house

most closely represents American Vemacular architectural style, inspired by the  1920s Colonial Revival.2

A single-car driveway runs along the northwest side of the house. According to Williams, in the  1940s, the house had a free-

standing single-car garage, but it was removed before Williams and his spouse Geoffrey Burkhart bought the property. During their

period of occupancy, the house has been the only structure on the lot.3

The front entrance opens onto an interior foyer with stairway access to the second floor. To the left (roughly north) is a room

that may have been the original living room but is now used as the formal dining room. Straight ahead through the foyer is the kitchen

and to its left (north) was once another room, most likely the dining room. Since Williams and Burkhart acquired the property in  1981,

they have remodeled the kitchen/ dining area, removing a wall and combining the two rooms, To the rear (east) of the kitchen/ dining

area is a one-story addition, built before Williams and Burkhart's era and remodeled during their occupancy. This addition now serves

I Susan Ferentinos, Interview with Bruce Williams, May  12, 2021.
2 VirgjlwiaMCAJLestel ct al., A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's

Domeff!.c Arcfe!.Jectwrc, Revised and expanded edition (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2013), 752nd3.
3 Ferentinos, Interview with Bruce Williams.
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as the house's living room and has French doors leading into the backyard. The addition also includes a first-floor bathroom, and on

the exterior, it is covered in siding.

In addition to remodeling the kitchen and the addition, Williams and Burlchart have also repaired the roof, rebuilt and

repainted the front porch and front door, and added skylights above the main bedroom and back addition.4 Despite these alterations,

the house retains its integrity of design, materials, and workmanship. Furthermore, because these changes occurred before or during

the period of significance (1993-2019), the house and property retain integrity of feeling and association with Williams.

The legal description of the property's location is as follows: "Lot numbered Eighteen (18) in Block numbered Thirty Seven

(37) in the subdivision known as `PART OF B.F. GILBERT'S TAKOMA PARK' as per plat thereof recorded in Plat Book A, Plat

No. 50."5 The house is located in a residential area of Takoma Park developed between the First and Second World Wars. As of 2021,

the surrounding area retains its historic character, although it does not carry a historic designation. The house itself retains its integrity

of location and setting.

Building History

The land that now comprises the neighborhood sulTounding 326 Lincoln Avenue was subdivided into individual lots in  1889

by Benjamin F. Gilbert. He and his wife, Maggie S. Gilbert, then sold several of the lots, including the future Bruce Williams House,

to Charles C. Prescott in  1891.6 In  1896, the lots were sold again, this time to William Redin Woodward.7 Born in  1854, in

Washington, DC, Woodward was a lawyer and philanthropist, serving both as President of the Board of Children's Guardians and

President of the Washington Title Company.8  Following his death in  1898, the property passed to his widow, Anna Woodward, who

subsequently passed the different lots on to their children, Faith, Elizabeth, Franklin, and Robert.  In  1923, Faith, Franklin, and Roben

all sold their lots to George R. Linkins and Henry VanDevanter.9 The combined lots then sold to Stewart Abell and his wife Elsie

4 Bruce Williams, "Home Improvement History," emailed to Susan Ferentinos, 2021.
5 "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records" (n.d.), liber 5643, folio 411, Maryland Land Records Online,

https://mdlandrec.net/main/index.cfm.
6 "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," JA 23/435,1891, in Bruce Williams, "326 Lincoln Ave. Land Records and

F6!#°o¥t';oemmeaSe€ot:nstyuscTrcFueirte€:::SL2£3tkecords,»iA53/314,|896,inBmcewi||ians,"326LincolnAve.LandRecordsand

HAS:%';e£:;[oerdd:?#o¥wF:rde.ntinos.202l.
9 "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," liber 328, folios 252, 255, and 256,1923, in Bruce Williams, "326 Lincoln Ave.

Land Records and History," emailed to Susan Ferentinos, 2021.
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Abell. The house at 326 Lincoln Avenue was erected in  1926, while the Abells owned the lot. Abell took out a mortgage on the

property with Silver Spring National Bank in  1929.'°

Presumably, the bank foreclosed on the property sometime in the  1930s, because the next time the house appears in the land

records, it was owned by Suburban National Bank of Silver Spring. On September 11,  1942, the bank sold the property to Grant M.

Benton and Isabel J. Benton.I I Grant Benton was a plasterer by trade, and neighborhood oral tradition suggests that he was responsible

for the application of stucco to the exterior of the Bruce Williams House during his residency.'2 The house remains in this style as of

2021 ; as such, the house retains its integrity of style and material on the basis of the stucco exterior.

The Bentons owned the property for nearly twenty-three years before selling it to Alex and Theoni A. Kontos on June 24,

1965.[3 Little is available in the public record to paint a fuller picture of their lives at 326 Lincoln Avenue, but we do know that Alex

was born in Stella, Greece in  1930, prior to his immigration to the United States, and that he and his wife Theoni had five children.L4

Bruce Williams and his future husband Geoffrey L. Burkhart bought the house from Alex and Theoni Kontos on January 7,1981.`5

Thirty years later, in 2021, Williams and Burkhart remain owners of the property.

[° "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," liber 473, folio 322,1929, in Bruce Williams, "326 Lincoln Ave. Land Records

and History," emailed to Susan Ferentinos, 2021.
t I "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," liber 889, folio 216.
L2 Ferentinos, Interview with Bruce Williams.
[3 "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," liber 3384, folio 611.
" Ancestry Records, Find a Grave, Kontos.
[5 "Montgomery County Circuit Court Land Records," liber 5643, folio 411.
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Period                   Areas of significance              Check and justify below

1600-1699            _  agriculture
1700-1799                   archeology
1800-1899                   architectu re

X    1900-1999                   art
X   2000-                            commerce

communications
community planning

X   conservation

economics                              health/medicine
education                                 industry

performing arts
philosophy

_  engineering                            invention                              2£   politics/government
entertainment/                     landscape architecture  _  religion

recreation                             law
ethnic heritage                      literature

_  exploration/                           maritime history
settlement                              military

science
social history

_ transportation
X   other:   LGBTO History

Specific dates                 1993-2019                                                                    Architect/Builder      Unknown

Construction dates       1926

Evaluation for:

National  F]egister Maryland  Begister X        not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects,  complete evaluation on a DOE  Form -see manual.)

Summary Paragraph:

Bruce R. Williams (born October 9,  1949) is an LGBTQ activist and politician whose career focused on LGBTQ civil rights,

social equality, and preparing the communities of the Chesapecke Bay watershed to survive climate change. As a member of the

Takoma Park (MD) City Council, the mayor of Takoma Park, chair of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, leader

in the establishment of the Institute for Regional Excellence, and an appointee to the Chesapecke Bay Watershed Local Government

Advisory Council, Williams served his constituents by advancing the causes of equality, environmental stewardship, and regional

coordination. The property at 326 Lincoln Avenue in Tckoma Park, Maryland, has state-level historical significance under National

Register Criterion 8: Significant Persons, for its association with Bruce Williams's political career. Williams and his partner (now

spouse) Geoffrey Burkhart have resided in the house since  1981 ; the period of significance is  1993-2019, spanning Williams's first

election to public office until his retirement from the Local Government Advisory Committee to the Chesapeake Bay Executive

Council.

Narrative Statement of Significance

Bruce Williams was elected to the Tckoma Park (MD) City Council in  1993, making him the first openly LGBTQ person

elected to public office in the state of Maryland. He served on the City Council until 2007 and went on to serve as Mayor of Tckoma

Park from 2007 until 2015.[6 While serving in local office, Williams played a key role in making the city of Takoma Park a leader in

the state of Maryland for its LGBTQ legal protections. The city became the first Maryland municipality to recognize domestic

partnerships in  1993 and to recognize same-sex marriages in 2004. Outside of his work as an elected official, Williams was also

involved in two court cases that resulted in major LGBTQ victories within the state of Maryland. In  1999, Wi.//I.ams v.  G/c#de#!.#g

challenged the state's sodomy law and resulted in a ruling that the enforcement of the law was prejudicial against same-sex couples. In

[6 Out and Elected in the USA:  1974-2004, "Bruce Williams, Maryland,1993," OutHistory.org, n.d.,

http://outhistory.org/exhibits/show/out-and-elected/1993foruce-williams.
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2008, Williams was a plaintiff in the case /cz#e Doc cf cz/ v. A4o#fgomcry Cow"ty Boczrd a/I/ecfi.o#s,  which successfully challenged the

inclusion of an anti-transgender resolution on the Montgomery County ballot.

In addition to his LGBTQ activism, Bruce Williams has made a significant contribution to the state's environmental resource

management, in preparation for the long-term effects of climate change. He ascended to regional leadership in 2002, while also

serving as Mayor of Takoma Park, when he became board chair of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. In this

capacity, he played a major role in establishing the Institute for Regional Excellence at George Washington University. In 2009, he

was also appointed to the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Local Government Advisory Council by Maryland Governor Martin O'Malley.

In both roles, Williams advocated for the importance of shoring up local infrastructure as the front line of defense against global

warming. He succeeded in securing funding for local municipalities to better prepare for climate change's inevitable effects."

LGBTQ Representation and Activism

Williams and Burkhart met in  1974 and became a couple in  1978. Williams had been an independent building contractor

since the mid-1970s, and he continued this work throughout his political career, retiring in 2015. Burkart had been an anthropology

professor at American University since  1968, a position he held until his retirement in 2006. Burkhart had three children with his ex-

wife, and the children would stay in the house during the periods they were in Burkhart's care. [8

Williams and Burkhart moved to Takoma Park from elsewhere in the DC metropolitan area in 1981, when they purchased the

house at 326 Lincoln Avenue.19 Williams wasted no time getting involved in his community, and in the early  1990s, while serving as

an advocate for a Takoma Park local whose home had been condemned, Williams further involved himself with local affordable

housing initiatives, which aligned with his work as an independent building contractor, Williams also sought to change the city's code

to be more "family friendly, particularly in terms of LGBTQ issues."20 When friends and neighbors pointed out to him that he was on

seven different city committees, and chairing four of them, Williams decided to run for City Council in 1993.

Upon winning his campaign to represent Ward 3 on the Takoma Park City Council, Williams became the first openly

LGBTQ elected official in the state of Maryland. This was an important achievement, as the election of individuals to political office

who openly identify with a certain minority group-a concept known as descriptive representation-tends to yield positive results for

[7 Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, "Q&A: City of Takoma Park Mayor Bruce Williams," Reg!.o# Fo7.w/czrd (blog),

n. d. , https : //www. mwcog. org/about-us/newsroom/2015/ 11 /04/qanda-c ity-of-takoma-park-mayor-bruce-wi lliams -insti tute-for-regional-
excellence-takoma-park/,
L8 Ferentinos, Interview with Bruce Williams.
19 Local Government Advisory Committee, "Bruce Williams Biography," ChesapeakeBay.net, n.d.,

Pott£::c/;rgowv.:ieiaepnet*%::¥;njvcd:iuiEtet::S./ecbrief/23862Agac_bmce_williams_bio_and_photo.pdf.
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that group, particularly at the local level.2] This achievement most notably paved the way for future LGBTQ people in Maryland who

sought public office. Bruce Williams ' s twenty-two-year career in electoral politics exemplified the importance of descriptive

representation, as he actively worked not only in the holistic interest of the Tckoma Park community, but to advance equality and civil

rights for LGBTQ people in Takoma Park and across the state.

Williams's  1993 election was a significant achievement in an era when LGBTQ people were still barred from serving in the

U.S. military; same-sex relationships were not recognized under the law; and homosexual sexual activity was still illegal in much of

the United States, including Maryland. The next openly LGBTQ political candidate to win election in Maryland was Anne

Strasdauskas, a lesbian, who was elected Sheriff of Baltimore County in  1998, five years after Williams's election. After Strasdauskas,

Maggie Mclntosh, who had served in the Maryland House of Delegates since  1992, came out in 2001. Mclntosh was followed by

Richard Madaleno, another electee to the House of Delegates, who was an out gay man upon his election in 2002.22 This trend,

beginning with Williams, exhibits the significance of descriptive representation; on the heels of the successive electoral victories of

Williams, Strasdauskas, and Mclntosh, it became increasingly attainable in Maryland for LGBTQ people to run for office with

significant general support. Indeed, by 2007, a year in which a record seventy-one openly gay candidates across the country ran for

political office, forty-one were successful, according to Baltimore's gay newspaper Gczy Lz/e.23

Increased representation in government for gay men and lesbians resulted in the incorporation of LGBTQ issues into

mainstream political discourse, gamering increased acceptance and support from the cisgender, heterosexual majority. At the same

time, it must be noted that while gay men and lesbians had these successes in the  l990s and early 2000s, the first openly transgender

person would not be elected in Maryland until 2018, when Laura Hart won a seat on the Democratic Central Committee for St. Mary's

county.24

The representative power of Williams's election in August 1993 quickly yielded positive change for LGBTQ residents of

Takoma Park. Nationally, in fall  1993, Congress was debating whether gay men and lesbians should be allowed to serve openly in the

military. President Bill Clinton had been elected the year before on a platform that included support of this policy change.

Nevertheless, in December 1993, Clinton signed the "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" (DADT) policy into law. This policy allowed gay men,

2' Donald P. Harder-Markel, Out and Running.. Gay and Lesbian Candidates, Elections, and Policy Representation (Washington, DC..

28es°ur%:°Fwe:e¥:ivoes:S,i.t#Sasid2i]G°£'TX6X±istoricconteatstudy"(Baltimore:PreservationMaryland,2020)9110>

https://www.preservationmaryland.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/maryland-lgbtq-historic-context-study-september-2020-full-

2vye£;Pddr:.wNoyes,"Gay,LesbiancandidateswinpoliticalRaces,"Ba#z.moreGeyLi/c,Novemberl6,2007,VolumexRIV,No.22

edition, see. Local News, University of Baltimore, Special Collections.
24 Ferentinos, "Maryland LGBTQ Historic Context Study,"  Ilo.
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lesbians, and bisexuals to serve in the military only if they concealed their sexual identity. This convoluted policy ironically resulted in

a significant increase in dishonorable discharges for military personnel on the basis of sexual identity.25

Against this backdrop in the LGBTQ political landscape, following Williams's election to the Tckoma Park City Council in

August 1993, the council took its first actions toward making the city's code more LGBTQ-friendly. The council approved a

resolution allowing residents to register as domestic partners and passed an additional ordinance extending health insurance benefits to

domestic partners of city employees. In the era before same-sex marriage was legal, domestic partnership was a means of providing

unmarried couples recognition for the purposes of health insurance, bereavement leave, and legal protections. The passage of this

ordinance in 1993 made Tckoma Park the first municipality in Maryland to enact such a policy and placed the city in the vanguard

nationally.26 In  1986, only three government units in the United States offered domestic partner benefits to their employees, and the

first publicly traded company to do scrTLotus Software-had only made this change in 1992.27

The council intended to extend benefits to homosexual and heterosexual domestic partners alike, and with the approval of the

city's insurance provider, Local Government Insurance Trust, the domestic partnership registry opened in  1993. When asked about the

motivations behind the groundbreaking legislation, Williams stated that the council took this action because "it was the right thing to

do, and it is fair. We're trying to make things that shouldn't be tied to marital status available to a wider range of people." In an early

example of the intersectionality of Williams's activism, his focus was as much on advocating for equality for LGBTQ persons as it

was on providing equitable access to healthcare for marginalized groups. As one Takoma Park resident stated at the time, "This feels

good that the city of Takoma Park would. . .allow me as an American citizen that type of status."28

Williams's work on the City Council earned him praise, and after his first four years of service, Mayor Kathy Porter named

him Mayor Pro Tempore in 1997, a position he held for ten years. The mayor pro tempore serves as mayor temporarily when the

elected mayor is absent, and Porter chose Williams for this position because of his skill at building consensus.29

Acquiring new responsibilities in his work on the City Council did nothing to slow Williams's LGBTQ activism. In  1998, he

joined in a lawsuit, Wz.//;.ams v.  G/cndcnf.ng, aimed at overturning a 1916 Maryland law that criminalized same-sex sex acts. The law

held a maximum sentence of ten years in prison and represented a category of legislation, known as sodomy laws, that were

25 Ferentinos,  106.
26 Ferentinos,113.
2] George Chaur\cey, Why Marriage? The History Shaping Today 's Debate over Gay Equality (Now York.. Basis Books, 2004),116-

19.
28 Meera Somasundaram, ``Takoma Park Approves Benefits for Domestic Partners," Wclsfei.#gfo# Poff, August 5,1993.
29 Out and Elected in the USA:  1974-2004, "Bruce Williams, Maryland,1993"; Virginia Myers, "Outgoing Mayor Reflects on City

Activism," rc}komcr Pczrk Ivews/effer, December 2007 Bruce Williams, Resume, updated 2021.
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commonly used to harass LGBTQ individuals in the twentieth century.30 By the middle of the twentieth century, every state in the

U.S. had a sodomy law in place. Some states began to abolish such laws in the late twentieth century, starting with Illinois in  1961  and

Connecticut in  1969. However, Maryland (along with Oklahoma) took a different course, deciding in the courts that these laws could

not be applied to private heterosexual conduct, but continuing to enforce the law for same-sex sexual behavior.3[

Since its earliest days as an English colony, Maryland's legal code included laws criminalizing homosexual acts. Indeed,

sodomy was a capital offense in Maryland until  1793.32 Sodomy laws persisted throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, and

by  1916, when the law Williams and his co-litigants sought to remove was written, Maryland had a well-established history of

policing the bodies and relationships of LGBTQ citizens.33

The law Williams sought to challenge with his co-litigants in  1998 had survived four previous court challenges.34 It was in

one of these that the Court of Appeals ruled that the oral sex portion of the law did not apply to heterosexual consenting adults but did

apply to same-sex couples. This targeting of the homosexual community was what motivated Williams in this case, and another joined

the case as a taxpayer displeased with this allocation of state funds, which were described as "wasted." One plaintiff told his story, in

which he was arrested for solicitation for attempting to engage in homosexual conduct with an undercover police officer. His

argument was that if "section 554 does not prohibit consensual non-commercial, private homosexual conduct, then solicitation of such

Conduct should not be illegal."35

In  1999, the case proved largely successful, with the exception of John Doe's arguments relating to solicitation. Most of the

law was determined unenforceable, but Assistant Attorney General Andrew H. Baida stated that officials wished to keep it on the

books to help prosecute cases of sexual assault, prostitution, and sex in public, parameters that included cases of solicitation like John

Doe's.36 Williams and his co-litigants won their case-and the U.S. Supreme Court ruled sodomy laws unconstitutional in its

®

30 Caitlin Francke, "Gay, Lesbian Activists Target Maryland Law; Plaintiffs Say Statute Criminalizes Sex Lives," Bcz/fl.more S«»,

August 26,1998, https://www.baltimoresun.com/newsfos-xpm-1998-08-26-199823805 I-story.html; ACLU, "Why Sodomy Laws
Matter," American Civil Liberties Union, n.d. , https://www.aclu.org/other/why-sodomy-laws-matter.
3 I Neville v. State of Maryland ( 1981 ); Susan Ferentinos, /#/expref!.ng LGBr HI.s/ory af A4wfcz!mf cl#d HI.J/ori.c SI.res (Lanham, MD:

Rowman & Little field, 2015), 69.
32 Ferentinos, "Maryland LGBTQ Historic Context Study," 34.
33 Ferentinos, 53-54.
34 Maryland Code Art. 27, § 554 ( 1998) (repealed 2020). Williams v. State was preceded by several earlier cases, including Schochet

v. State (1988), Neville v. State (1981), State v. Black (1956), Haley v. State (1952), Berger v. State (1941), Davis v. State (1810).
35 Janet M LaRue and Rory K Nugent, "Williams v. State: The Constitutionality and Necessity of Sodomy Laws," U#i.vcrs!.ty a/

Baltimore I+aw Forum 29. no. 2 (Springlsumme[ \999).. 2.
36 Amy Argetsinger, "NI) Judge's Ruling Protects Private, Consensual Sex Acts," Wc!sfel.#gfo# Posf, January 20,1999,

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archiveAocav1999/Ol/20/md-judges-ruling-protects-private-consensual-sex-acts/97dcd2bd-ffb2-
47cl-bbc8-da7d8c852d77/.
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landmark 2003 decision in Zrfzwre#cc v.  rcxczf-but it took another seventeen years until Maryland's law was formally repealed in

2o2o.37

Williams's LGBTQ activism reached its next major lnilestone in 2004, when with his vocal support Takoma Park's City

Council passed the first resolution in a Maryland jurisdiction endorsing the legalization of same-sex marriage. This resolution was

issued less than a week after nine LGBTQ couples sued Maryland for the right to marry.38 The lawsuit failed, but Williaius lobbied the

Maryland General Assembly to support a separate same-sex marriage bill in 2011, by which time Williams was in his second term as

mayor. Although the bill passed the State Senate, it died in the House of Delegates.39 Williams reaffirmed his commitment to

advocating for a same-sex marriage bill in Maryland when it came before the legislature again in 2012. This bill ultimately passed and

took effect in 2013.40

Meanwhile, after serving fourteen years on Takoma Park's City Council, Williams ran a successful campaign to become

Mayor of Tckoma Park, after Kathy Porter announced she would not seek reelection after ten years in that office.4[ Williams based his

platform on four main points: appropriate and financially sustainable development; fair taxation, including pursuit of rebates from the

Montgomery County government; crime prevention via coordination between residents, businesses, and police; and a focus on the

voices of constituents.42 Williams ran uncontested in 2007, and upon his election, the former mayor praised his reputation as a

consensus builder and leader focused on his constituents.43

Following his election as mayor in 2007, Williams maintained his commitment to his constituents by offering extended office

hours for both appointments and walk-ins.44 He supported responsible development by building relationships with local business

37 Lou Chibbaro Jr., "Maryland House Votes to Repeal Sodomy Law,"  Wclffez.#gfo# B/c]de.. LGBro IVcws, Po/j.fz.cf, £G87lg Jig.gfeff,

38°Ay#:'pFaei:#¥£5o'm2%°ifttBpas;/k/sWsW:ew_Ssehxjn#ba[gaed,:,.C;aTfe2,.%%%2;2o5f/,T,#5:-£8#V°tes-to-repeal-Sodomy-law/.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archiveAocal/2004/07/15/takoma-park-backs-same-sex-marriagefoc2008fd-926e-4d8f-blab-
28dbc003c665/.
39 Lou Chibbaro Jr., "Gay Mayor Re-Elected in Takoma Park," Washington Blade: LGBTQ News, Politics, LGBTQ RIghts, Gay

News, November 17, 2011, https://www.washingtonblade.com/20 I I /1 I/17/gay-mayor-re-elected-in-takoma-park/.
40 Allen MCDuffee, "Maryland Legalizes Same-Sex Marriage," Wczsfe!.#gfo# Posf, November 7, 2012,

P,tt8::/:WKWo¥iT.:ih±nogi°anE°:!C#:¥e/t::esst,-,P3[££,t;::/#s°32:i[ii/e:7(:g#,d2-£87a,[[izt:S::/a/::v-::cxi:=t:i:(;du;counci|of
Governments, "Q&A: City of Takoma Park Mayor Bruce Williams."
42 Bruce Williams, "Mayor Platform," rakomcl Pczrk IVcws/eJfcr, November 2007,  11,

¥t#:¥/e:r;S:?%:u;:;::g#s:pr:kTfl:e]ci:tv:/:efa;;no¥,tsi:efts;%r;?¢°:7a/:k°::;Lf:e[,-,tc=°F::ip;k-:;t:::::S]etterpdf
https://documents.tckomaparkmd.gov/news/newsletter/2008/20080201-takoma-park-city-newsletter.pdf.
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owners.45 And in his first full year as mayor, Williams's campaign promise of crime reduction bore fruit, as crime fell by an average

of 15 percent.46

Despite his vocal advocacy on LGBTQ issues, Williams considered himself conservative for a gay Democrat, and his

campaign platform reflected such a characterization.47 It situates Williams within a historical spectrum in LGBTQ political theory:

assimilationism versus liberationism, or focusing on mainstream forms of political participation (i.e., party activism, forming interest

groups, litigation, and lobbying) instead of more radical forms of political engagement (i.e., direct action and protest).48 Williams's

work within existing government frameworks and elected office places him closer to the assimilationist end of this spectrum. And his

commitment to keeping his constituents' concerns at the forefront of all governing decisions helped ensure greater protections and

acceptance of LGBTQ individuals and families.

Williams once again demonstrated his pragmatism and efficacy in navigating governmental structures in 2008 as a plaintiff in

another LGBTQ-related legal case, /a"c Doe cf cz/ v. Mo#fgomery Cow#ty Boc!rd o/EJcc/I.o#s. Doe sought to overtum the inclusion of

a question on the November 2008 ballot in Montgomery County, intended to nullify a transgender protection law enacted in the fall of

2007.49 According to Williams's tear, the petition challenging the transgender nondiscrimination law did not receive sufficient

signatures per county and state law to force a referendum. As such, they argued, the question's inclusion on the ballot was unlawful

and should be removed from the ballot, and the transgender anti-discrimination law should resume immediate effect. Williams and his

team succeeded in Maryland's Court of Appeals in December of 2008.50

Within the LGBTQ movement, transgender rights have lagged behind those for sexual minorities. Indeed, Maryland did not

provide full legal protections for transgender people until Governor Martin O'Malley signed the Fairness for All Marylanders Act of

2014, making Maryland the nineteenth state to ratify such protections.5[ Nevertheless, Williams's involvement in the /c!„c Doe case

signals his commitment to working for the protection of all LGBTQ individuals. Likewise, this case, reminiscent of his involvement in

WI./Jz.czmf v.  G/e#de#!.#g,  further demonstrates Williams's strategy of using existing political and legal channels to advocate for a more

equal society.52

45Takoma Park, "Old Takoma Considers New Restaurants," rc!komcl Pclrk IVcw5/effer, February 2008.
46 Virginia Dodd-Myers, "Crime Declines in Takoma Park," rako#zcz Park IVcws/c#cr, March 2009,

P7tt€:::/ndc:;:F%not;;tg£:t:rckQm&dA8:°#ye::/:=Wosie:t5r£2k°°M9:?::98°i°c:-#i,o,Li?.¥k-city-newsletter.pdf.
48 Dor\a,ld P. Haider-MAIke\, Out and Running.. Gay and Lesbian Candidates, Elections, and Policy Representation (Washington, DC..

48e8°L8::°W?][Taniv:rRS:tsy„:rce,S§:2010)"
50 Jane Doe et al. v Montgomery County Board of Elections, 406 Md. 697, No. 61  (September 2008).
5[ Michael K. Lavers, "O'Malley Signs Md. Transgender RIghts Bill," Washington Blade: LGBTQ News, Politics, LGBTQ Rights,

58aw]r]:aw;::,MR:¥„];;,29.]4}https://WWW.Washin8tonblade.Com/2014/05/15foreaking-omalley-signs-maryland-transgender/.
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When asked in 2015 about how the political landscape in the greater Washington metropolitan area had changed, Williams

responded that the biggest change was the open acceptance of LGBTQ people "as full participants and partners in the life of the region

and the country."53 Williams became increasingly convinced of this new attitude as he witnessed the increased number of LGBTQ

local government representatives following his initial run for City Council. This lends credence to the critical mass theory of

increasing representation outlined by political scientist Donald P. Haider-Markel. That is, as more people of a minority group are

represented in government, ever more are elected to those positions and favorable legislation follows.54 Indeed, this increased

representation over time following Williams's first election to City Council contributed significantly to the visibility and support for

future LGBTQ candidates and issues, including the same-sex marriage bill, which took effect in Maryland in 2013,

Environmental Preparedness and Activism

In addition to his work on the Takoma Park City Council and his ongoing LGBTQ advocacy, in 2002 Williams began serving

the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG) as board chair. The COG is a regional alliance where representatives

appointed by their local governments cooperate and coordinate on local issues. Williams was the first person from Takoma Park

elected to chair the CoG.55

One of Williams's strengths as a politician was his breadth of knowledge about local issues facing Takoma Park. This

familiarity, combined with a clearer perspective on regional issues gained through his work with the COG, prompted Williams to play

a key role in the development of the Institute for Regional Excellence (IRE)-the only certified public manager program with a

regional perspective in the country.56 Founded in 2000, the Institute for Regional Excellence is a collaboration between the

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments and George Washington University, providing education and opportunities for

public managers to network, lean the differences among governments, and improve their understanding of issues from a regional

perspective.57 The IRE was fully accredited in April 2003 by the National Certified Public Managers Consortium, making COG the

first regional council to receive this accreditation.58 Williams's public service made him knowledgeable about effective governance,

and the creation of the IRE promised the sharing of that practical knowledge to future public servants throughout the region. For his

53 Council of Governments, "Q&A: City of Tckoma Park Mayor Bruce Williams."
54 Haider-Markel, Owf cl#d Rzi#H!.#g, 2010,14.
55 Susan Levine, ``Candidates Emphasize Community Policing," W¢sfez.#gfo# PoFJ, November 1, 2001 ; "Bruce Williams, Stargazer

Win COG Regional Awards," A4efropo/I.fcz# Wczsfel.#gro# Cow#cz7 a/ Govemmenff (blog), December 8, 2004,

P6t,2:::ew#iffi::::sotra?gaj:oe:t#:1n::s6o:g|?oonoa4/A2Joar8d?Fce-williams-stargarer-win-cog-regional-awards-awards-cogiv.
57 "Institute for Regional Excellence," Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, 2015,

5h8t:P|:i/s¥#%]fo:¥e°g:;°nra#:/cper,::::,.,htul.
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exceptional regional leadership, the COG awarded Bruce Williams with the 2004 Elizabeth and David Scull Metropolitan Public

Service Award.59

While board chair, Williams also served on the COG's Chesapeake Bay and Water Resources Policy Committee.60 There,

his greatest concern was the issue of stormwater management throughout the Chesapecke Bay watershed. In recognition of his work

on this issue, in 2009 Governor Martin O'Malley appointed Williams to be one of six Maryland representatives to the Local

Government Advisory Committee (LGAC), which advises the Chesapecke Bay Executive Council of the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA).6' Created in  1987, the purpose of the LGAC is "to advise the Executive Council on how to effectively implement

projects and. . .enhance the flow of information among local governments about the health and restoration of the Chesapeake Bay

Watershed.»62

When Governor O'Malley appointed Williams to the LGAC, the organization had several programs in development to

improve coordination between local, state, and federal governments. Chief among them was the circuit rider program, funded by the

EPA in 2009. The program allocated knowledgeable staff at the county level to provide technical assistance to local governments,

stakeholders, and nonprofit organizations in implementing effective restoration projects throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed.63

The primary restoration challenges facing Tckoma Park, according to Williams, were issues with infrastructure and

stormwater management. Indeed, in a 2011 interview, Williams singled out the need for the expansion of stormwater projects to

effectively decrease the community's runoff and contamination of the Chesapeake Bay while staying within the city govemment's

budget.64 Here, and in all LGAC Annual Reports during Williams's tenure (2009-2019), issues resulting from insufficient funding for

local governments, and the centrality of local governments in combatting the pollution associated with stormwater mismanagement,

were consistent areas of concern.65 In 2015, the federal government allocated $5 million for local implementation, and the LGAC

responded that, while those funds were desperately needed, "this level of funding represents but a drop in the bucket compared to what

59 "Bruce Williams, Stargazer Win COG Regional Awards."
60 Bruce Williams, Rcswmc,  1-7.
6[ Council of Governments, "Q&A: City of Takoma Park Mayor Bruce Williams."
62 Chesapecke Bay Program, "Local Government Advisory Committee," Updated 2021,

P3tt£:.;/;r5oWv.:ieiaepnetx:bv:y#cwoh#¥t::ep,192aocioReporttothechesapeckeExecutivecouncil,"Rcpor"offeecrfecsape¢kefrc".vc
Cow#cz./, June 3, 2010, 2-3.
64 Ryan MCDermott, "Q&A: Bruce Williams, Incumbent Mayoral Candidate," Takoma Park, MD Patch, October 28, 2011,

}5ttg:;//f%tihccffaTRyR]e¥o%tsi:Eaepgh¥:::;bamkmec:-awy;'±`x¥u-:::ucmobuennct;Imf:?:rg#£odia::.2oi2,2oi3,2oi4,2oi5,2oi6,2oi7,2oi8,
and 2019.
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is needed to address the urban stormwater load alone," and asked for specific federal funding dedicated to improvements to

stormwater systems.66

This more direct voice conveyed the serious need in smaller, local governments that lacked the revenue to independently

perform the kind of projects necessary for restoring the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Between 2009 and 2019, perhaps the most

explicitly clear calls to action to the Chesapeake Bay Executive Council came from Williams himself when he was elected chair of the

LGAC from 20 I 7 to 2o I 9.67

In his twenty-two-year career in local and regional politics, Williams's commitment to realistically assessing the financial

capacity of local governments to address regional issues earned him respect as well as leverage in his negotiations with organizations

like the EPA's Chesapeake Bay Watershed Executive Council. Williams recognized that local governments vary too greatly in size

and revenue to be unilaterally able to address their environmental issues. Just as his commitment to his constituents made him a

uniquely effective advocate for LGBTQ rights, this same prioritization of the individual and interconnected needs of local

communities made him a highly effective environmental advocate and activist on the LGAC. This is best seen in a proposal he

submitted in the 2018 LGAC Annual Report to the Executive Council to improve technical assistance and resources at the local

level.68

Williams asserted that with sufficient funding and technical assistance, local governments could develop programs that would

train targeted groups-including reformed offenders, veterans, and other disadvantaged populations-to install and maintain green

infrastmcture. "Such programs could be designed to address challenging local issues such as the opioid epidemic, reducing recidivism,

and lack of staff to perform maintenance functions on public infrastructure." He even went so far as to suggest student loan

forgiveness for people who work in the public sector, which he believed would attract civil engineers and other technically trained

Staff to work in such programs.69

Williams's inclusion of student loan forgiveness and criminal justice reform into his thinking about environmental concerns

suggests an incorporation of the ideas of twenty-first-century civil rights activism into other areas of reform.70 Such cross-fertilization

®

66 Local Government Advisory Committee, "2015 Report to the Chesapeake Executive Council," Rcporf /o ffee Cfecfapcczke Execwrz.vc

Coz4#c!./, July  1, 2015,1, 4.
67 Local Government Advisory Committee, "Bruce Williams Biography."
68 Local Government Advisory Committee, "2018 Report to the Chesapeake Executive Council," July 23, 2018, 34,

https://www.chesapeakebay.nevchannel_files/20729Agac_reporLto_executive_council_august_2018.pdf.
69 Local Government Advisory Committee, 4.
70 Jose A. Del Real, Robert Samuels, and Tim Craig, "How the Black Lives Matter Movement Went Mainstream," Wczffel.#gfo# Poff,

June 9, 2020, https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/how-the-black-lives-matter-movement-went-
mainstream/2020/06/09/201bd6e6-a9c6-llea-9063-e69bd6520940_story.html.
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harkens back to Haider-Markel's political theory of critical mass, which states that representation of minority views in politics can

cumulatively influence mainstream political positions.7 I

By incorporating both of these increasingly mainstream ideas into prospective solutions to the environmental issues facing

watershed communities, Williams further legitimized their utility and public support. In this, he repeated his strategy of finding

creative solutions to multiple problems at once, just as he had done with LGBTQ issues and income inequality. For a gay Democrat

who identified as "conservative" by progressive standards, Williams's policy acumen lent itself beautifully to crafting progressive

programs with the LGAC to alleviate three social crises in one: pollution of the Chesapeake Bay, student debt, and criminal justice

reform.

Throughout his political career, Williams proved himself an effective and knowledgeable political actor. From his consistent

and earnest work successfully advocating for LGBTQ equality and protections in both the Maryland courts and the court of public

opinion, to his work with the Takoma Park City Council supporting the first local resolution endorsing same-sex marriage before it

was legal anywhere in the United States, Williams prepared his community and constituents to adapt to the changing realities of the

twenty-first century.72 In his advocacy for LGBTQ people in Maryland and for greater environmental protections for the Chesapeake

Bay watershed region, Williams exhibited exceptional skill in negotiating and leveraging public support for the benefit of local

governments and private citizens throughout Maryland and the DC metropolitan area.

7[ Adam S. Minsky, "How `Cancel Student Debt' Went from a Fringe Idea to Mainstream," Forbes, September 21, 2020,

P2ttsp:;/Lw¥£#eo;::%ca;#s=sa/;:as¥sn:s£¥%#9s/2#?Os:;c#£-as::::nt-S;P:#::-t:::::aa-:?ens8s:-jd£:-::-2T*os2tr[e,aul.
https://www.theknot.com/contenvgay-marriage-states-history.
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